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Despite significant effort, only two published reports describe Bryde's whale
(Balaenoptera edeni) calls (Cummings et al. 1986, Edds et al. 1993). In both studies
fundamental call frequencies were greater than 90 Hz, somewhat higher than the
call frequencies attributed to other balaenopterids (Clark 1990, Edds-Walton
1997). Through opportunistic acoustic recordings, we obtained and analyzed
numerous examples of Bryde's whale calls from three habitats: the Eastern Tropical
Pacific (ETP), the southern Caribbean, and the northwest Pacific near the coast of
Japan. In all but a single case, call frequencies of 60 Hz or less were observed.
Bryde's whales maintain a tropical and subtropical distribution worldwide
(Fig. 1) (Omura 1959, Reilly and Thayer 1990, Wade and Gerrodetre 1993). They
generally remain in waters warmer than 15"-20°C around the world, limiting their
range to latitudes between 40"N and 40"s (Omura and Nemoto 1955). Long
migrations are not typical of Bryde's whales, though limited shifts in distribution
toward and away from the equatot, in winter and summer, respectively, have been
observed (Cummings 1985). They are the most common baleen whale i n each of the
regions discussed in this paper (Omura and Nemoto 1955, Casinos 1986, Wade and
Gerrodette 1993, Kishiro 1996, Debrot et al. 1998, Romero et al. 2001).
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Figwe I . Locations where Bryde’s whale vocalization have been recorded worldwide.
Known distribution of Bryde’s whales indicated by light gray shaded region. Previously
reported call types indicated with triangle (V),new recordings, reported here from Japan and
southern Caribbean, indicated by star (*). Calls recorded from Eastern Tropical Pacific are
represented by its own symbol to show geographic variability. Six different call types recorded
from July to December in Eastern Tropical Pacific (including west coast of Baja California).
Hiatus in species’ distribution between 7” and 9”N (Wade and Gerrodette 1993) shown as
stippled region. Our acoustic data supports this boundary with three call types recorded north
of the boundary: = Be2,
= Be4, and
= Be5, and three call types detected south:
A = Bel, 0 = Be3, and 0 = Be6. ETP study area boundary shown as dashed line.

+

*

Cummings et al. (1986) recorded calls from Bryde’s whales on two occasions near
Loreto, Mexico, i n the Gulf of California, one from a visually confirmed Bryde’s
whale, and the other from a whale believed to be Bryde’s based on the similarity of
the calls to those previously recorded (Cummings et al. 1986). These calls averaged
0 . 4 sec duration at 1 2 4 Hz, often with a slightly u p or downswept character ( A f =
15 Hz). Call source level estimates ranged between 1 5 2 and 174 dB re pPa at 1 m .
Edds et al. (1993) compared calls from free-ranging adult and adult-calf pairs of
Bryde’s whales, and from a captive juvenile. T h e captive juvenile, stranded in the
Gulf of Mexico on the coast of Florida, produced short duration, amplitude and
frequency modulated moans (200-900 Hz), as well as discrete pulses (400-610
Hz), occurring before, during, and after moans. Free-ranging adults and adultcalf pairs in the Gulf of California reportedly produced three separate call types
(Table 1). T h e locations of previous recordings and our new recordings are shown
in Figure 1.

New Recordings
Eastern Tropical Pacific-Bryde’s whale calls in the E T P were obtained during
National Marine Fisheries Service Southwest Fisheries Science Center (SWFSC)

Origin

captive juvenile

adult
adult-calf pair
calf

adult

Location

Gulf of Mexico

Gulf of California

Gulf of California

~~~~~~~

moan

growl
discrete pulses
pulsed moan
unpulsed moan
pulses
70-245

200-900
400-610
100-500
90-180
700-900

Frequency
(H4

~~

0.2-1.5

0.5-5 1
10 msec
0.7-1.4
0.1-0.6
2 5 4 0 msec

(set)

Duration

~

not given
20-70
60-160
not given
10-20
intercall interval: 1-64 sec
not given
intercall interval: 20-540 sec

Amplitude modulation rate
(pulseskec)

Summary statistics for previously reported Bryde’s whale calls.

Call type

Table I.

Cummings et al. 1986

Edds et al. 1993

Edds et al. 1993

Reference
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dolphin assessment surveys aboard NOAA vessels David Starr Jordan and McArtbur
between July and December of 1999 and 2000. DIFAR (Directional Fixing and
Rangingj sonobuoys (type AN-SSQ 53D) were deployed on probable and confirmed
Bryde’s whale sightings whenever possible. Operable sonobuoys were deployed on
19 of 50 Bryde’s whale sightings in 1999, and on 1 6 of 57 sightings in 2000. All
whales identified in this paper as “Bryde’s whale” have been positively identified by
experienced marine mammal observers. The closest point of observer approach was
always less than 2 km, and was generally less than 500 m. “Probable Bryde’s whale”
refers to whales that were classified as Bryde’sisei because the blow and dorsal fin
were observed simultaneously, separating these species from larger balaenopterids,
but the rostra1 ridges that separate Bryde’s and sei whales ( B . borealis) were not seen.
All of these “probable Bryde’s” sightings were outside the known geographic range
of sei whales.
Each recording was monitored between 0 and 1,000 H z for 45 mi11 or until the
sonobuoy signal had degraded. Using the directional rapabilities of the sonobuoys,
we computed bearings to low-frequency signals observed during Bryde’s whale
sightings and compared them to the visually determined position of the animal or
group. We determined the bearing angle to the source using a suite of acoustic
processing software specifically designed for use with D E A R sonobuoys (McDonald
et a/. 2000). DIFAR sonobuoys contain an omnidirectiorial acoustic sensor and
obtain directionality information from two orthogonal velocity sensors and
a magnetic compass. The signals from each component are multiplexed together
within the sonobuoy and transmitted vza a single radio carrier frequency to an
antenna mounted on the ship. Sonobuoy signals were monitored with
a commercially available spectral analysis software package (SpectraPLUS). When
a signal of interest was detected it was demultiplexed and bearing angles to the
sound source were computed using the DIFAR localization software.
The bearing angle of each call was compared to the location of the Bryde’s whale
determined from sighting records of distance and bearing from the ship. Generally
one DIFAR sonobuoy was deployed on each sighting, providing a direction from
the buoy to the sound source. When the direction and amplitude derived for the
acoustic signal was consistent with the position of the animal, the signal was
attributed to the Bryde’s whale.
We acoustically monitored 3 1 confirmed Bryde’s and six probable Bryde’s
sightings during the ETP dolphin surveys yielding 21.7 h of recording. Thirteen
recordings (35%) contained calls. There were 104 calls detected corresponding to
known Bryde’s whale locations over the total 21.7 h. The locations of all ETP
Bryde’s whale calls are shown i n Figure 1, and summary statistics are listed in
Table 2.
We identified six different call types associated with Bryde’s whale during the
ETP surveys. The most abundant call type detected was a complex two-part,
frequency modulated call (Be1 , Table 2; Fig. 2A), recorded on three occasions from
sonobuoys deployed between 0”-3”N and 86”24‘-94”20‘W. The call began with an
upper-frequency component at approximately 37 Hz. While the upper tone
continued, a lower-frequency downswept tone began at approximately 23 Hz. The
lower component generally swept for an average of 4 Hz and lasted for an average of

Southern Caribbean
Japan

Geographic
region
Eastern Tropical
Pacific

Be7
Be8a
Be8b

Be6

Be2
Be3
Be4
Be5

Call
type
Be1

36
18
7
6
31
51
18
4

N
37

1.3 EO.5-3.01
1.7 [1.0-4.0l
1.4 EO.8-3.01
1.76 E1.3-2.21
2.83 E0.7-4.91
1.6 LO.8-2.51
0.35 E0.25-0.61
0.37 ~0.30-0.411

2.7 El.1-6.71

Duration
(sec)
21.2, E20.0-23.71
36.6 f35.7-38.2)
41.7 E40.743.31
25.6 E24.4-26.91
60 ~59.5-60.21
26.2 126.0-26.81
207.8-75.9 E232.7-57.1)
44.3 E43.748.71
44.6 E43.048.01
46 1137-1921

~

Frequency
(Hz)

27.4
26.7
13.3
5.2
4.4
23.0
100.0
81.8
18.2

Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
2.93 E0.35-7.201
2.28 10.45-8.651
3.35 ~1.03-7.081
5.50 11.50-15.881
0.30 EO.11-0.511
2.83 10.40-7.081
0.05 10.03-0.091
0.29 E0.25-0.331

% of Total calls
within region
No

~

Harmonics?

1.25 E0.20-4.401

Intercall interval
(min)

Table 2. Summary statistics for Bryde’s whale call characteristics in Eastern Tropical Pacific, Southern Caribbean, and Western North Pacific
(Japan). Call type names based on similar frequency and duration characteristics and not based on geographic area. Values include means [and ranges).
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Figure 2. Bryde's whale call types of eastern tropical Pacific, observed from DIFAR
sononbuoys: (A) Bel, (B) Be2, (C) Be3, (D) Be4, (E) Be5, (F) Be6, and (G)series of Be6 calls
showing increase in number of sweeps as calling bout progresses. Signals not corrected for
frequency response of sonobuoys, which roll off at 10 d B per octave below 1 kHz.
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2 sec, while the upper component had variable duration, occasionally extending
beyond the end of the lower-frequency component. Occasionally, the signal
continued for several seconds with an alternation between the upper and lower
components with decreasing amplitude, though it is not clear if the continuation
represents rnultipath arrivals or an actual continuation of the call. These calls were
rapidly repeated with an average intercall interval of 1.25 min.
The non-harmonic structure of the call and its variable total duration may
suggest that call Be1 is an example of countercalling between two animals in close
proximity, with the first whale producing the upper frequency and the second whale
answering at the lower frequency. However, we believe that the entire call was
produced by a single animal because of the consistent interval between the start of
the two parts, and because of the consistent amplitude relationship between the
upper and lower components. During at least one sighting at which Be1 was
recorded, the whales were separated by no less than 0.9 km. If the call itself
represented countercalling, we would expect there to be more apparent changes in
amplitude between the upper and lower components and the interval between the
start of the two components. Although we believe that call type Be1 is a single call,
it is clear from the bearings to the calls of one sighting that the whales were
countercalling, with each Be1 call representing part of a countercall sequence.
During one sighting when the Be1 call type was recorded, another call was also
detected. Call type Be6 (Table 2, Fig. 2F) was recorded at 1"30'N, 94'20'W and
consisted of a grouping of downsweeps, with one to four sweeps per call. Each
sweep extended from an upper frequency of 208 Hz to 76 Hz. There was generally
about 0.5 sec between sweeps, and the number of sweeps per call increased
throughout a calling bout, such that the first call of a series contained a single
sweep, and the last call might have three or four sweeps (Fig. 2G). The duration of
the call was on average 2.8 sec, with an intercall interval of 18 sec. The bearings to
the Be6 signals indicated that a single animal or group of very tightly associated
animals were producing this call while traveling at a fairly constant speed and
direction. Single sweeps with similar characteristics to this call have previously
been attributed to minke whales (B. acatoroJtrata) in the northwest Atlantic and
near Australia (Edds-Walton 1997, Gedamke et al. 2001). We do not believe that
a minke whale produced the calls reported here for several reasons. Minke whales
are only occasional inhabitants of the waters near the Galapagos Islands and are
generally uncommon in the eastern tropical Pacific, with only seven sightings
during SWFSC surveys in the region since 1986, and no sighting of a minke whale
in the vicinity of this recording (Wade and Gerrodette 1993, Kinzey et al. 2001).
Calls that have been attributed to minke whales have not occurred in rhythmic
patterns such as that demonstrated here, nor have they occurred in groups of more
than a single sweep. In addition, the bearings to these calls matched the location
and direction of travel of the Bryde's whales.
Another common call detected from Bryde's whales in the ETP (Be2, Table 2;
Fig. 2B) had an average frequency of 41.7 Hz and lasted 1.3 sec. It was detected on
four sonobuoy deployments between 9"30'-17"N and 1O8"15'-14O030'W. The
call was occasionally detected with a series of two to four harmonics up to 160 Hz.
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These calls were repeated at a moderately rapid rate, occurring on average every 3
min of recording. This call was heard only during encounters with lone Bryde's
whales.
We recorded three other call types from ETP Bryde's whales. At 25.6 Hz and
1.7-sec duration, a tonal call (Be3, Table 2, Fig. 2C) occurred on four different
sonobuoy deployments throughout the ETP. At one location, two to three
harmonics were observed above this call. A 60 Hz, non-harmonic call (Bed, Table 2,
Fig. 2d) was observed on two occasions along the southwest coast of the Gulf of
California. The call lasted approximately 1.4 sec and recurred about every 3.5 min.
Both Be3 and Be4 were recorded from lone individuals and pairs of whales. One call
type occurred on only a single occasion, at 14"54'N, 93"12'W, repeated at an
average interval of 6 min. This upswept call lasted for 1.8 set and had a fundamental
frequency of 26.2 Hz (Be5, Table 2, Fig. 2E). There were consistently at least four
strong harmonics present, with as many as eight harmonics evident on some calls.
This call was recorded from a lone Bryde's whale.
Surveys in the ETP study area were restricted to the late summer and fall,
preventing inference about the variation of call types throughout the year. However,
the spatial separation of the Bryde's whale call types by latitude is evident (Fig. 1).
Three of the call types reported here (Be2, 4, and S ) were observed only north of
9"N, and three (Bel, 3, and 6) were observed only south of 5"N. Wade and
Gerrodette (1993) suggested the division of the ETP Bryde's whales into two stocks
based on a hiatus in the species distribution between 7" and 9"N, shown in Figure
1. Assuming Bryde's whale stocks have distinctive acoustic behaviors, our data are
supportive of the stock division suggested from visual survey data reported by
Wade and Gerrodette (1993).
Southern Caribbean-Bryde's whale calls were recorded in the Southern Caribbean
during the NMFS Southeast Fisheries Science Center (SEFSC) Windwards 2000
Humpback Survey in February and March of 2000 aboard the NOAA vessel Gordon
Gunttx DIFAR sonobuoys were continuously deployed to detect and monitor
humpback whale songs (McDonald et a/. 2000). The DIFAR sonobuoy signals were
monitored and bearing angles determined using the same procedures described
previously for the ETP. The presence of all cetaceans was recorded during visual
observations and the detection of unidentified acoustic signals was noted for later
analysis. During post-processing, we monitored recordings corresponding to
Bryde's whale sightings for 45 min, computed bearings of low-frequency signals,
and compared them to the recorded position of Bryde's sightings.
There were five confirmed Bryde's whale sightings and one probable Bryde's
whale sighting off the coast of Venezuela (Swartz and Burks 2000). Two of the
confirmed Bryde's whale sightings, and the probable Bryde's whale sighting, were
associated with low-frequency acoustic signals on DIFAR sonobuoys, and acoustic
bearing angles corresponding to the visually determined positions of the animals.
Four of the Bryde's whale sightings were of an animal pair and one sighting was of
a lone animal. Mother-calf pairs were sighted on two occasions, but were not heard
vocalizing. There were 31 total calls detected during three Bryde's whale
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F z p r e 3. Southern Caribbean Bryde’s whale call (Be7) detected on DIFAR sonobuoys in
thrre locations north of Venezuela during February, 2000.

encounters. The acoustic recordings from all six Bryde’s whales were monitored for
a total of 4.5 h and yielded an average of 6.9 calls/h across all recordings.
Only one call type was detected from southern Caribbean Bryde’s whales. The
call had a fundamental frequency of 44 Hz and consistently had two or three
harmonics, though rarely as many as four harmonics (Be7, Table 2; Fig. 3)
potentially due to the proximity of the animal to the sonobuoy. The second
harmonic was generally stronger and was often detected before the start of the
fundamental. The call ranged in duration between 0.8 and 2.5 sec and occurred
with an average intercall interval of 2.8 min. All acoustic detections with
concurrent sightings occurred along the north coast of Venezuela from 10’46”
to
12’2” and 62’03‘W to 66’36‘W, near Isla de Margarita and the Peninsula de
Paria, a region where Bryde’s whales are known to be abundant (Casinos 1986),
perhaps associated with the strong upwelling along the east shore of Isla tle
Margarita (Sturrn, 1991).
The southern Caribbean Bryde’s whale call type (Be7) was detected on three
occasions where visual confirmation of the source was not possible. The three
locations were: (1) along both shores of the Araya Peninsula of Venezuela west of
Isla de Margarita, (2) along the eastern coast of Trinidad, and (3) along the
southwest coast of Barbados. The locations of all acoustic detections of Bryde’s
whale calls are consistent with the known distribution of Bryde’s whales in the
Caribbean (Romero et al. 2001). No other marine mammals were seen
corresponding to the location of these calls, though humpback whales (Megaptera
novaeangliae), bottlenose dolphins (Tarsiops trunratus), spotted dolphins (Stenella
frontalis), and common dolphins (DeIpbinus spp.) were occasionally seen in the
general vicinity of the hydrophone.
Northwest Pacific-Bryde’s whale calls were recorded near the coast of Japan while
videotaping them for a documentary. The precise date of the recordings were not
provided, however the recordings are known to have occurred between June and
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Figwe 4. (A) Bryde’s whale calls recorded from multiple whales off the coast of Japan in
Northwest Pacific Ocean. Two call types shown differ only in that Be8b is not pulsed and is
slightly downswept. (B) Wave form representation of Be8a clearly shows these pulses within
the call.

August. The sounds were recorded by a Sea System hydrophone onto the audio
track of the video camera, and later transferred to Digital Audio Tape (DAT) for
analysis and archiving. Approximately one minute of the videotape recording was
made available for analysis of the calls.
In 6 3 sec of recording we detected 22 calls, consisting of two very similar call
types. The calls included higher-frequency harmonics than those found in other
regions reported here, although this might have been a consequence of the
extremely close proximity at which these recordings were made. The most common
call type was a pulsed moan with a fundamental frequency of approximately 45 Hz
(Be8a, Table 2, Fig. 4). Each moan consisted of approximately 1 3 pulses, with an
average of 51.6 pulses/sec (Fig 4B). All calls were less than 0.6-sec duration. In
some calls the fundamental frequency was not detected but could be inferred from
the spacing of the harmonics. We detected as many as nine harmonics on some calls,
with an upper frequency of 418 Hz, although most calls contained only five to
seven harmonics with the third and fourth harmonics generally the strongest
components. The apparent higher energy in these bands may have been due to a low
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end roll-off (> 50 Hz) in the recording system, (inferred from the low ambient noise
levels below 50 Hz relative to the ambient noise levels in the rest of the band).
These Northwest Pacific calls had an intercall interval of 2.9 sec, and they occurred
more frequently than those in other regions over the monitoring period, though it
is not known whether this represents a high local density of animals or a high
calling rate.
The less frequent call type (Be8b, Table 2, Fig. 4 ) was a downswept, shortduration call with several harmonics. On four occurrences the fundamental
frequency component was 46 Hz, with the third and fourth harmonics of higher
intensity than the lower frequencies, again, likely due to the roll-off of the
recording system. The average intercall interval for this call type was 17.3 sec. The
approximate location of the Northwest Pacific Bryde’s whale recording is shown in
Figure 1.

Conclusions
Bryde’s whales produce low-frequency tonal and swept calls similar to the calls of
other balaenopterid species. These signals vary in frequency, duration, modulation,
and the presence or absence of harmonics. Because these variations appear
geographically coherent, these calls may be useful in studying population structure.
Although the calls vary regionally, they do maintain common characteristics
consistent with other Balaenopterid calls. Specifically, all but one of the call types
reported here have a fundamental frequency below 60 Hz, all last from one-quarter
of a second to several seconds, and they are produced in extended sequences. None
of the calls reported from the ETP or the southern Caribbean were produced by
cow-calf pairs, or by lone juveniles. The presence of two distinct, simultaneous, and
harmonically unrelated frequencies in a single Bryde’s whale call suggest the
possibility of two independent, yet simultaneously excited resonance modes in this
species.
The description of Bryde’s whale calls reported here are significantly different
from previously reported call types. The calls described here have very lowfrequency components (60 Hz or less), and are generally tonal, with only one call
type recorded near the coast of Japan containing pulses, and one call from the ETP
consisting of repetitious downsweeps. Previously published reports on Bryde’s
whale calls have reported higher-frequency calls. The lowest frequency detected for
a captive juvenile from the Gulf of Mexico was 200 Hz, however, a low end roll-off
of 100 Hz in the recording system would have prevented the recording of lower
frequency calls (Edds et al. 1993). Bryde’s whales in the Gulf of California have been
reported to produce sounds as low as 70 Hz (Cummings et al. 1986), while a calf
was heard vocalizing at frequencies as high as 900 Hz (Edds et al. 1993),
significantly higher than the frequencies reported here. Several of the sounds
previously reported for Bryde’s whales by Cummings et al. (1986) and Edds et al.
(1993) were produced by juvenile whales or by cow-calf pairs, while these groups
appear to be silent in our analysis. Our recordings from the mouth of the Gulf of
California were made in August, while Cummings recorded vocalizations farther
north in the Gulf in June; therefore, it is possible that different portions of the
population were sampled by the two studies, yielding different call types.
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In the ETP there seems to be a relationship between group size, behavior, and
tall detection for four call types. Call type Be1 was detected only from groups of
Bryde’s whales, while two other calls (Be2, Be5) were recorded only from lone
whales. It is also notable that Be1 was observed on one occasion from multiple
whales in a group, in a countercall type of pattern, with one whale producing the
Be1 call type, followed by another Be1 from a different whale some time later.
During the 45-min monitoring period the calls detected by these whales
maintained consistent bearings from the sonobuoy, perhaps indicating that the
whales were not moving in a particular direction nor with significant speed. These
whales were separated by at least 1.7 km. During the same encounter another whale
was producing the Be6 call type while traveling a t a consistent speed and direction.
It is not possible to say what the purpose of these call types are, especially given our
limited sample size and the absence of detailed behavioral information. However, i t
seems likely that these calls are used for different purposes because of their observed
relationship with group size and behavior. The sex of the calling animals was not
determined for any of the call types in any of the regions reported here.
Determining the sex of calling animals should be a priority for future studies and
might reveal the extent to which these calls function as sexual displays.
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